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Abstract
Objective: A stochastic bi-objective Mixed Integer Problem 
(MIP) model of biodiesel supply chain networks is present-
ed, ultimately intended to support strategic decisions of 
stakeholders. Materials and Methods: The bi-objective MIP 
model aims to minimize the total cost and environmental 
impact of five chain echelons, taking into consideration 
the following constraints: economies of scale, location 
of facilities, production capacity, raw material supply, 
product demand, bill of materials and mass balance. 
The solution procedure resorts to chance constraints, 
valid constraints and the ε-constraint method. Results and 
Discussion: The CPU times for the optimal solution of the 
problem instances show very good values. Computational 
experiments allowed assessing the performance of the 
solution procedure. Conclusion: The current approach to 
the modeling of the biodiesel supply chain may serve as 
the basis of future similar works and associated solution 
procedures, thus facilitating decision-making at different 
supply chain stages. The approach fosters the development 
of new solution approaches such as adequate acceleration; 
heuristics and meta-heuristics; branch and cut methods; 
and Lagrangian, Benders and Danzing-Wolfe decom-
positions. These new approaches are intended to allow 
comparisons in terms of computational performance level, 
optimality gap, CPU time and memory usage.

Resumen
Objetivo: Este trabajo presenta un modelo MIP estocástico 
biobjetivo para el diseño de red de la cadena de suministro 
de biodiesel, con el fin de apoyar las decisiones estratégicas 
de las partes interesadas. Materiales y Métodos: El modelo 
MIP estocástico biobjetivo, minimiza el costo total y el 
impacto ambiental de los 5 escalones de la cadena, con 
el fin de apoyar las decisiones estratégicas de las partes 
interesadas. Las restricciones que se incluyen son: econo-
mías de escala, ubicación de las instalaciones, capacidad 
de producción, oferta de materia prima, demanda de 
productos, lista de materiales y balance de masa. El 
procedimiento de solución incluye el planteamiento de 
restricciones probabilísticas, restricciones válidas y el uso 
del método de ε-restricciones para resolver el problema 
biobjetivo. Resultados y discusión: Se presentaron muy 
buenos tiempos CPU en las soluciones óptimas de las 
instancias ejecutadas del problema. Conclusión: La apro-
ximación del problema de planeación de la cadena de 
abastecimiento de biodiesel presentado aquí, puede servir 
de base para nuevos desarrollos tanto en el modelado 
como en su solución. Futuros desarrollos en la solución 
pueden incluir métodos de aceleración como heurísticas 
y metaheurísticas, branch and cut, y métodos de decom-
posición Lagrangiana, de Benders y de Danzing-Wolfe, 
que permitan comparaciones en términos de desempeño 
computacional, gap de optimalidad, tiempo CPU, y uso 
de la memoria.
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Biodiesel; palma de aceite; logística; cadena de abasteci-
miento; programación matemática; optimización
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1. Introduction
As presented in many works recently published on the topic, crude oil supply 
chain management has been progressively receiving more attention [1]. Further-
more, given the important momentum gained by renewable fuels in substituting 
fossil based energy, the US Department of Energy (DOE) considers pyrolysis as a 
promissory mode of obtaining biofuel [2]. However, smart design and favorable 
conditions are of central importance for bioenergy production in the ambit of 
renewable energy technologies. In this context, one of the key aspects likely to 
determine the future competitiveness of this sector is efficient supply chain and 
logistics management [3].

In reviewing the interface between bio-energy production, logistics and 
supply chain management, Gold and Seuring [3] found two main challenges, 
namely, (1) the overall design of supply systems and (2) raw material harvest, 
storage, transport and pretreatment techniques. The authors discuss these find-
ings in the context of bioenergy as a sustainable and renewable energy option.

In [1] Sahebi et al. employed taxonomic approaches and conducted an ex-
tensive review of mathematical programming models. In [4] authors assessed 
energy needs and targets, biofuel feedstock, conversion processes and Biomass 
Supply Chain (BSC) design and modeling. The latter work created a classification 
system based on the following eight aspects: decision level, supply chain struc-
ture, modeling approach, quantitative performance measure, shared information, 
novelty, practical application, assumptions, constraints and future research.

On the strategic level, supply chain networks largely depend on smart design 
and reengineering processes addressing material flows and the size and location of 
facilities. In this sense, decision-makers, who include investors, facility managers 
and government agencies, greatly benefit from insights allowed by quantitative 
models, especially in terms of the impact of biofuel supply chain design and 
operational planning [2]. In this sense, some authors consider optimization 
techniques as key tools for addressing these problems [5]. 
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In [1] Sahebi et al. proposed the following five major future research lines: 1. 
Incorporating uncertainty into the model design; 2. Focusing on system-wide 
modeling and optimization; 3. Incorporating economic, environmental and social 
measures into the model; 4. Addressing computational complexities and devel-
oping large-scale case studies for nationwide analysis; and 5. Developing models 
that can be easily adapted according to the interest of specific stakeholders such 
as biomass suppliers and refinery owners. Finally, in discussing techniques to 
address uncertainty, they proposed a simulation technique for BSC optimization. 

Known to have considerable impact on supply chain networks [6], sustain-
able development factors have been the object of many publications since the 
Bruntland Report [7]. Along these lines, particular aspects of biofuel production 
and management deserve special attention, as is the case of biomass handling 
and transportation and biofuel conversion, distribution and consumption. The 
attention paid to these areas stresses the importance of strategic and operational 
planning decisions in biorefinery design, particularly for attaining the successful 
deployment of an advanced biofuel industry. According to [3], the most important 
aspects implied in the logistic management of bioenergy supply chains are harvest, 
storage, transport, pretreatment, and system design. To address with these aspects, 
some authors have acknowledged the significance of multi-objective stochastic 
models, which are sometimes oriented by state-of-the-art solvers [4]. 

Regarding the upstream phase of the Colombian supply chain, [8] highlighted 
the need to balance offer and demand and implement scale economies. Also [9] 
suggested a decision-making methodology for the optimization of the Colombian 
biodiesel supply network, while [10] presented additional suggestions in this 
regard. Finally, [11] introduced a model intended to aid tactical decisions in 
the upstream phase of the Crude Oil palm Supply Chain (COSC), coupled with 
its corresponding solution procedure supported on LINGO (© 2017 LINDO 
Systems, Inc.) and a practical application in Colombia.

With regard to agribusiness sustainability, the present work follows the 
initiative of the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO), among other 
institutions within the sector, which states that the most relevant network de-
sign decisions incorporate biorefinery location, flow allocation among echelons, 
production capacity, scale economies and sustainability bounds in a context of 
stochastic supply and demand. In this context, the model introduced in the 
current work seeks to minimize the total cost of material flows through the 
chain, resorting to a solution procedure that includes chance constraints, valid 
constraints, and the ε-constraint method. Thus, we intend to address several 
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issues raised in different research areas featured in the literature on biofuel supply 
chain optimization in strategic contexts. The results presented here constitute 
a powerful tool to improve the competitiveness of the sector, especially on the 
national level in Colombia. Notwithstanding, recent works on biodiesel supply 
chains also address production of raw materials other than from palm oil [12; 
13; 14; 15; 16; 17]. 

2. The model
For the reasons mentioned above, the current work studied Crude Palm Oil (CPO), 
which is currently an outstanding biodiesel producing commodity. In Colombia 
[18] sets the guidelines for the development of the sector, highlighting the elevated 
logistic and production costs of biofuels in the country as one of the most critical 
competitiveness challenges of this productive chain. This paper introduces a math-
ematical programming model for the design of the Colombian biodiesel supply 
chain, seeking to minimize the following two objective functions: 1. The costs of 
the three stages of the chain (procurement, production and distribution), which 
contains five echelons in its three phases (upstream, midstream, downstream), 
and 2. The environmental impact of the processes that make up the chain using 
the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) methodology. 

The five echelons of the chain are as follows: 1. Supply centers, which, 
contained in the upstream phase [8], correspond to the crops and plantation 
conglomerates where the fruit is harvested; 2. Extraction plants intended to 
obtain CPO (which is obtained from the mesocarp of the fruit), Palm Kernel 
Oil (PKO) and Palm Kernel Cake (PKC) (the latter two being extracted from 
the seed); 3. Biodiesel production plants (CPO biorefineries); 4. Mixing plants 
(wholesalers), where biodiesel is blended with diesel to obtain the final consumer 
product; and 5. Colombian regions associated with fuel station clusters, which 
serve the final consumer.

Sets and indexes:
A:  set of (a

1
, a

2
, …a

n1
) oil palm fruit supplying zones 

B:  set of (b
1
, b

2
, …b

n2
) extraction plants

B (*):  set of extraction plants that can be supplied by offer zone *
D:  set of (d

1
, d

2
, …d

n3
) bio refineries

D (*):  set of bio refineries that can be supplied by extraction plant *
E:  set of (e

1
, e

2
, …e

n4
) production scales

E (*):  set of production scales associated with facility *
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F:  set of (f
1
, f

2
, …f

n5
) mixing plants

F (*):  set of mixing plants that can be supplied by refining plant *
G:  set of (g

1
, g

2
, …g

n6
) demand zones

G (*):  set of demand zones that can be supplied by mixing plant *
P:  set of (p

1
, p

2
, …p

n7
) products and materials

P (*):  set of products and materials associated with plant *

Parameters:
CF*:  fixed cost of operating the facility * ε {b, d, f}
CI*p:  inventory cost of item p at the facility * ε {b, d, f}
CPbpe:  production cost of item p at the facility * ε {b, d, f} and production 

scale e
CTabp:  cost of transporting item p between offer zone a and extraction plant b
CTbdp:  cost of transporting item p between extraction plant b and refining 

plant d
CTdfp:  cost of transporting item p between refining plant d and mixing plant f
CTdfp:  cost of transporting item p between mixing plant f and demand zone g
CTfgp:  cost of transporting item p between mixing plant f and demand zone g 
D(ξ)*p:  stochastic demand for item p the facility * ε {b, d, f}
D(ξ)gp:  stochastic demand for item p at demand zone g
HMAX*e: maximum bound of production scale e at the facility * ε {b, d, f}
HMIN*e:  minimum bound of production scale e at the facility * ε {b, d, f}
I*qp:  amount of item q employed for processing item p at the facility * 

ε {b, d, f}
M*:  maximum capacity of extraction at the facility * ε {b, d, f}
Sabp:  environmental impact caused by transporting one unit of item p 

between offer zone a and extraction plant b
S*pe:  environmental impact of producing one unit of item p at the facility 

* ε {b, d, f} and production scale e
SMAX*p:  maximum admissible contamination bound for item p at the facility 

* ε {b, d, f}
SMAXgp:  maximum admissible contamination bound for item p at demand 

zone g
O(ξ)gp: stochastic offer of item p in zone a

Variables:
δ

*
:  {1, If the facility * ε {b, d, f} is of the open type; 0 otherwise
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v*p:  amount of item p obtained at the facility * ε {b, d, f} to satisfy the 
demand of supply chains different from that of biodiesel

w*pe:  {1, if item p obtained at the facility * ε {b, d, f} is operating at scale 
e; 0 otherwise 

xabp:  amount of item p transported between offer zone a and extraction 
plant b

xbdp:  amount of item p transported between extraction plant b and refining 
plant d

xdfp:  amount of item p transported between refining plant d and mixing 
plant f

xfgp:  amount of item p transported between mixing plant f and demand 
zone g

y*pe:  amount of item p obtained at the facility * ε {b, d, f} and production 
scale e

y*p:  amount of item p obtained at the facility * ε {b, d, f}

Objective:
Cost minimization:

MIN CTabpxabp
p P a( )b Ba A

   + CTbbpxbbp
p P b( )d Db B

   + CTdfpxdfp
p P d( )f F d( )d D

   + CTfgpx fgp
p P f( )g G f( )f F

   + CTbpexbpe
e E b( )p P f( )b B

+ CTdpeydpe
e E d( )p P d( )d D

   + CTfpey fpe
e E f( )p P f( )f F

   + CIbpvvp +
p P b( )b B

CIdpvdp +
p P d( )d D

CI fpv fp
p P f( )f F

   + CFb b
b B

+ CFd d
d D

   + CFf f
f F  (1)
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Minimization of environmental contamination:

MIN Sabpxabp
p P a( )b B a( )a A

   + Sbdpxbdp
p P b( )d D b( )b B

   + Sdfpxdfp
p P d( )f F d( )d D

   + Sbpeybpe
e E b( )p P b( )b B

   + Sdpeydpe
e Ep P d( )d D

   + Sfpey fpe
e E f( )p P f( )f F  (2)

Subjected to:
Supply of materials

xabp
b B a( )

0( )ap b B, p P a( ) (3)

Capacity of facility:

y* p M* *
p P(*)

      * b B U  d D U  f F{ }
 (4)

Mass balance
Extracting plants:

xabq
a A B( )

= Ibqpybp
p P

b B,q P a( )
 (5)
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Refining plants:

xbdq
b B d( )

= Ibqpydp
p P d( )

d D,q P b( )
 (6)

Mixing plants:

xbfq
d D d( )

= I fqpy fp
p P f( )

f F,q P d( )
 (7)

Production
Extracting plants:

ybp

= vbp

+ xbdp
d D b( )

b B, p P b( )
 (8)

Refining plants:

ydp = vdp

+ xdfp
f D d( )

  d D,  p P d( )
 (9)
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Mixing plants:

yfp

= vfp

+ x fgp
g G f( )

f F, p P f( )
 (10)

Scale economies (assignation of a single flow)
Facility

y* p = y* p
e E (*)

      * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( )
 (11)

Bounding of production schedules
Facility:

w* peHMIN*e y* pe < HMAX*ew* pe       

* b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( ),  e E b( ) (12)

Consistency of the scale
Facility:

w* pe 1
e E *( )

      * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( )
 (13)

Demand
Extraction plants:

v* p D ( )* p       * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( )
 (14)
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Biodiesel demand:

x fgp
f F

D ( )gp g G, p P g( ) (15)

Non-negativity

xabp ≥ 0, xbdp ≥ 0, xdfp ≥ 0, xfgp ≥ 0, ybp ≥ 0, ybpe ≥ 0, ydp ≥ 0, ydpe ≥ 0, 
yfp ≥ 0, yfpe ≥ 0, vbp ≥ 0, vdp ≥ 0, vfp ≥ (16)

3. Solution procedure
The solution procedure comprises the following steps: 1. Treating the offer and 
demand constraints containing stochastic parameters under parameter normal-
ity assumptions [19]; 2. Valid constraints configured [20]; 3. Solution of the 
bi-objective model through the ε-constraint method [21], [22].

3.1. Estimation of stochastic constraints: Constraint deductions are included in 
Appendix A.
Supply of materials, replaces (3)

xabp
b B a( )

z 0( )ap( )
+E 0( )ap( )   a A, p P a( )

 (17)

Where:
s(O(ξ)

gp
):  standard deviation of the stochastic offer of item p at zone a 

E(O(ξ)
gp

):  expected value of the stochastic offer of item p at zone a
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Demand
Facility (replaces equation 14):

vbp Z1 D ( )* p( ) + E D ( )* p( )     * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( ) (18)

Biodiesel demand, replaces (15):

x fgp
f F

11 D ( )gp( )
+E D ( )gp( )      g G f( ), p P g( )

 (19)

Where:
s(D(ξ)

*p
): standard deviation of stochastic demand for item p at the facility 

* ε {b, d, f}
s(D(ξ)

gp
): standard deviation of stochastic demand for item p at demand 

zone g
E(D(ξ)bp): expected value of stochastic demand for item p at the facility * ε 

{b, d, f}
E(D(ξ)gp): expected value of stochastic demand for item p at demand zone g

3.2. Valid constraints configuration
Constraints are intended to improve the statement of the problem through the 
convolution of its feasible space. 

Scale differences in flows associated with facilities:
A particular condition imposed by these scales is that y

*pe1 ≤ y
*pe2 … ype1 * 

{B, D, F}, p ∈ P (b), e ∈ E(b). The valid constraints (20 to 21) associated with 
the scale in which this condition operates are presented below.

ybpe ybp       * b B U  d D U  f F{ }, p P b( ),e E b( ) (20)

y* pe
e E *( )

y* p      * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  p P b( )
 (21)
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Finally, the set of valid constraints (22) associating the location status of the 
facilities to their production possibilities at different scales are presented next.

Facility production logic relation:

w*e *        * b B U  d D U  f F{ },  e E b( ) (38)

3.3. Solution of the bi-objective-problem
The bi-objective problem is solved by the a posteriori method of ε-restrictions. In 
it, one of the objective functions (considered to be more relevant) is optimized, 
while all other objective functions are considered to be model constraints. By 
generating a set of optimal solutions that allow a final choice, the method is 
considered to supply abundant information, thus avoiding weakly efficient 
solutions. The method is detailed in Appendix B.

4. Results
An analysis was carried out on a LINGO 9 commercial solver operated in a 
2.67 GHz Intel Core I5 CPU with 8 GB RAM and a 64-bit operating system 
(Windows 10). Integer and linear optimality tolerances were fixed at 1*10-6 
(absolute) and 8*10-6 (relative), respectively. Both the size of the problem and 
its configuration were inspired on those of the Colombian oil palm supply chain, 
whose size is smaller than the one considered in the current work. Thus, in a 
practical context the size of the problem corresponds to that of a world-class pro-
ducer. The parameters of the problems were analyzed in two different instances 
(Appendix C and the supplementary material). Instances 1 and 2 address the 
performance of the solution procedure with and without the valid constraints. 
The complete solution procedure, which includes the valid constraints (20-22), 
resulted in a total of 84 model runs (Table 1).

Table 2 shows steps 1 and 2 of the ε-constraint method (see Appendix B), 
which allow for the estimation of the optimal and nadir values of the two objec-
tive functions. Said values are necessary to proceed to step 3, which is of central 
importance for the current application. 
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Table 1. Network configuration of  the supply chain 

Instance 1
Sets and Indexes Quantity Sets and Indexes Quantity

Supplying Zones 20
Products and materials Associated to Supplying 
Zones 

6

Extracting Plants 30
Products and materials Associated to Extracting 
Plants

6

Bio Refineries 10
Products and materials Associated to Bio 
Refineries

6

Mixing Plants 6
Products and materials Associated to Mixing 
Plants

6

Demand Zones 33
Products and materials Associated to  Demand 
Zones

6

Scales at Extracting Plants 2 Scales at Mixing Plants 2

Scales at Bio Refineries 2

Instance 2
Sets and Indexes Quantity Sets and Indexes Quantity

Supplying Zones 25
Products and materials Associated to Supplying 
Zones 

8

Extracting Plants 30
Products and materials Associated to Extracting 
Plants

8

Bio Refineries 15
Products and materials Associated to Bio 
Refineries

8

Mixing Plants 10
Products and materials Associated to Mixing 
Plants

8

Demand Zones 33
Products and materials Associated to  Demand 
Zones

8

Scales at Extracting Plants 2 Scales at Mixing Plants 2

Scales at Bio Refineries 2

Source: Authors' own elaboration

Table 2. Output parameters of  the ε-constraint method

Instance 1 without valid constraints
Parameters ΘOptimal ΠOptimal ΘNadir ΠNadir

Objective function 169,933,722.97 134,296,860.10 192,253,717.98 157,702,754.65

CPU time (Seconds) 108.00 17.00 49.00 205.00

Total variables 7954 7954 7954 7954

Binary variables 598 598 598 598

Number of constraints 
(Non-negativity 
constraints not included)

2849 2849 2850 2850

Memory used 2514 2479 2582 2566
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Instance 1 with valid constraints

Parameters ΘOptimal ΠOptimal ΘNadir ΠNadir
Objective function 169,933,722.97 134,296,860.10 192,253,717.98 157,702,762.00

CPU time (Seconds) 41.00 25.00 29.00 134.00

Total variables 7954 7954 7954 7954

Binary variables 598 598 598 598

Number of constraints 
(Non-negativity 
constraints not included)

4229 4229 4230 4230

Memory used 2657 2623 2726 2709

Instance 2 without valid constraints

Parameters ΘOptimal ΠOptimal ΘNadir ΠNadir
Objective function 328,995,977.48 265,297,761.20 387,320,099.3 342,990,655.11

CPU time (Seconds) 116.00 29.00 613.00 1349.00

Total variables 14527 14527 14527 14527

Binary variables 935 935 935 935

Number of constraints 
(Non-negativity  
constraints not included)

4480 4480 4481 4481

Memory used 4506 4438 4630 4596

Instance 2 with valid constraints

Parameters ΘOptimal ΠOptimal ΘNadir ΠNadir
Objective function 328,995,977.48 265,297,761.20 387,320,099.3 342,990,655.11

CPU time (Seconds) 92 61 105 405

Total variables 14527 14527 14527 14527

Binary variables 935 935 935 935

Number of constraints 
(Non-negativity 
constraints not included)

6680 6680 6681 6681

Memory used 4737 4668 4861 4826

Source: Authors' own elaboration

To calculate the efficient frontier, the incremental step value of parameter 
ε was set to 0.05. As a consequence, 20 optimal estimates were solved for the 
two objective functions. The solution is shown In Appendix D.
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The minimization of the two objective functions lay between 0.7 and 0.75 of 
ε in the case of instance 1a and 0.75 in the case of instance 1b. For their part, 
instances 2a and 2b reached said minimization at ε = 0.8. The CPU times for the 
solution of the instances of the problem show very good values. In a general sense, 
the instance b of the problem, that is, those including the valid constraints, 
showed a better average performance. Specifically, observing the number of 
cases, a 24.55% improvement in the average CPU time was attained by instance 
1, and 18 out of the 21 cases exhibited better performance for instance b over 
instance a. Regarding instance 2, an 18% average CPU time improvement was 
reached, and 17 of the 21 cases showed better counts for instance 2b. 

5. Conclusions
The current approach to the modeling of decision-making in the biodiesel supply 
chain may facilitate said process at different stages of the chain and provide a 
basis for future similar works and associated solution procedures.

The computational analysis performed in this work aims to determine the 
efficient frontier of the stated problem under the paradigm of minimization 
of its two objective functions. The size of the problem was defined according 
to that of the Colombian case. The CPU times for the optimal solution of the 
instances of the problem show very good values.

Although the stochastic bi-objective MIP model and the proposed solu-
tion procedure proved adequate to solve the practical instances of the current 
problem, they might not be enough to solve larger instances in the context of 
global supply chains. However, the current approach can be improved by fur-
ther modeling efforts and/or the development of solution procedures that allow 
its practical application to larger instances. These research areas may include 
the development of adequate acceleration, heuristics and meta-heuristics, or 
branch and cut methods, as well as Lagrangian, Benders and Danzing-Wolfe 
decompositions.

As a pioneering work, the current approach actually fosters the development 
of new solution approaches allowing comparisons in terms of computational 
performance level, optimality gap, CPU time and memory usage.
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